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1

2 MEsove are on the record at 3:01 p.m., and, as you just heard, this is

3 nowbeing recorded

a Good afternoon. This is the transcribed interview of Ms. Carla — and, actually,

5 can you pronounce your last name for me? | want to make sure | get t right.

6 Ms. Kezywieki, It's "Krzywicki"

7 EE <oyvicki. Okay.
5 This is a transcribed interview of Ms. Carla Krzywicki, conducted by the House

9 Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol

10 pursuant to House Resolution 503.

1 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and then spell your

12 last name for the record.

13 Ms. Krzywicki, Carla Jean Krzywicki, and my last name is spelled K-r-z-y-w-i-c-k.

1 EE ork vou
15 And this will be a staff-led interview. Members of the committee may join at

16 some point and aska question. | don't really expect that to happen, but t's possible.

17 And they may also choose toask questions.

18 Speaking,as | introduced myself earlier, is[lllinvestigative counsel with

19 the select committee. And then also in the room today isINESiso investigative
20 counsel.

2 And then, at this time, counsel, could you please state your name for the record?

2 Ms. Shaner. Heather Shaner.

23 I hank you.

2 So, Carla, there is an official reporter transcribing this interview. Please wait

25 untill finish my questions before you start your response, and then Il alo try to wait
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1 untilyoufinish your answer before start my next question. Because it's obviously hard

2 torecord two people talking at the same time, so we'll ry to be nice to Nicole and Katy

3 today.

a And then, also, relatedly, they can't record nonverbal responses, so just make sure

5 you use "yes" or "no" instead of, like, a head shake oranod. Does that make sense?

6 Ms. Krzywicki, Yes.

7 EE oy. Great.

5 And then we ask that you provide complete answers just to the best of your

9 recollection. Ifthe question's not clear, ask me to rephrase it, or you could ask for

10 clarification. And then, if you don't know the answer, that's totally fine. Just say, |

11 don'tknow.

2 Ms. Krzywicki, Okay.

13 I And then | want to just go through kind of a few housekeeping

14 matters and, sort of, ground rules.

15 So, frst, | just want to make sure you understand that this is a voluntary interview.

16 Ifatany time you'd ike to stop speaking with us, that's your choice.

FY Similarly, at any point if you need to discuss something with your attorney in

18 private, just let us know, and we'll be happy to take a break that so you can have that

19 conversation with Ms. Shaner.

1) Does that make sense?

2 Ms. Kizywicki, Yes.

n EE oy. Great.
2 And then, second, this interview is not under oath, but because you're speaking to

24 congressional investigators, you are obligated under Federal law to tel the truth, the

25 sameas ifyou were speaking with FB or DOL.
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1 And so it's deliberately unlawful to provide false information to Congress for this

2 interview. Providing false information could result in criminal penalties for false

4 Does that make sense?

$ Ms. Krzywicki. Yes.

7 Third, you are not obligated to keep the fact of this interview or what we discuss

8 confidential. You're free to tell whomever you may wish that you met with us, and then

9 that includes a prosecutor or your judge, or you could tell nobody at all. = So that's totally

10 your decision.

12 committee is separate and independent from the Department of Justice. We have no

13 involvement with prosecutions, and the DOJ is really not apartner of the select

15 The select committee's not a party to your criminal case and is not agreeing to

16 submit anything on your behalf to the judge, nor can we make any representation

2% Eo

23 what you've said with the DOJpriorto your sentencing, but there are a couple possible

25 If you told us about evidence of a crime that we thought law enforcement was
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1 unaware of, then that might trigger an obligation to share that information with DOJ.

2 Orifwe have reason to believe that you told us something that wasn't true during this

3 interview, same thing.

a 50s long as we stay away from those things, then we're good today. Does that

5 make sense?

6 Ms. Krzywicki, Yes.

7 I oc

5 Also, ll just add that, if you tell the judge that you met us, please understand that

9 that might prompt questions from the judge about what you said and whether it's

10 consistent with your prior statements and acceptance of responsibilty, and if the judge

11 starts asking questions, we may be asked to respond and divulge what you said during

12 thisinterview. Sojustafinal, kind of, related note.

13 And then just as we go through today, | mean, hopefully we can get you out of

14 here pretty quickly, but we might go for an hourortwo. So if you need a break at some

15 point, feel free to just let me know, and we can take that kind of break. ~ Or, like | said, if

16 you need to talk to Ms. Shaner for anything, just let us know.

FY Ms. Krzywicki, Okay.

18 IE oc: that all sound good?

19 Ms. Kezywicki, Yes.

20 EE Oy. Great.
2 EXAMINATION

23 Q Thenlet's just start with some, sort of, background questions. Can you tell

24 me where youare from?

2 A Canterbury, Connecticut.
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1 Q Okay. And how long have you lived there?

2 A llived there for about 19 years.

3 Q Okay. And so that'sallof your life, pretty much?

4 A Prettymuch. And then | moved to Bozrah, Connecticut, as of last

5 November.

6 Q Okay. Great

7 And then could you just give us a quick run-through of your educational

8 background?

9 A sure. Iwentto school in Canterbury for elementary and middle school.

10 And then for high school | went to Norwich Technical High School, where | took electrical.

11 And then graduated in 2019, and |started college in 2019.

2 Q Okay. Great. And, then, where are you in college?

13 A 1goto Three Rivers Community College, and | haven't gotten a degree yet.

14 Q Okay. Great. Whatare you studying there?

15 A Psychology.

16 Q Awesome.

7 And let's see. Do you do anyotherworkotherthan just schoolwork?

18 A Like, employment?

19 Q Like,a side job or anything like that.

0 A No. I'memployed by Wendy's as a manager, and that's the only thing | do.

2 Q Okay. Great.

2 Okay. Let's kind of goback to 2020, a ltle bit before the general election, in the,

23 kind of, October-November timeframe. And|just want to know in general, how would

24 you describe your level of political engagement at that time?

2 A I would say|didn't know enough about politics toreallypick a side, | would
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1 say,sonotverywell. |wasn'tvery, like, educated enough to know enough about it.

2 Q Okay. And was that sort of the same throughout Trump'sPresidency the

3 prior8 years? Would you say you were politcally active or just kind of how you

4 described?

5 A personally would say that | just wasn't educated enough. | grew up ina

6 conservative household, so | was around that, so | would say | wouldn't really know any

7 better.

5 If were to say,at the time, | thought more conservative. Butonce , like, grew

9 upandgotinto, like, the real world, I realized I'm not really — was not I did not know

10 enough about politics.

1 a Okay.

2 And then Il note Ms. Shaner corrected me for the record. That is good. It was

13 years, obviously, not.

1a Okay. Let's talk litle bit about, kind of, at that time, news sources thatyou

15 would look to. Did you watch any news on TV?

16 A Notreally. No.

7 Q Okay. What would you say your main, sort of, sources of news were at that

1 time?

19 A Atthetime, Iwas still a teenager, so, like, just social media in general, like,

20 Facebook, Instagram.

2 Q Okay. Did you and your mom share a lot of information about news or

22 politiesat that time?

2 A Iwas raised in her household, so she -- she would watch the news. |

24 wouldn't really pay attention. It would be, like, at dinnertime. ~ That was the only time

25 ifldidseeany news. And twas usually the local news. And she would watch FOX
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1 News. Sothat's,inmyopinion, not necessarily the best at two sides. So that was — so

2 sometimes we would talk about, like, what was going on in the world, not necessarily,

3 like, here in the United States.

4 Q Uh-huh. Gotcha. Okay. Understood.

5 And how about sing social media to get news? Did you do that around that

6 time?

7 A Idon't believe so,

8 Q No? Okay. Like, did you use Facebook?

° A Around I used Facebook but not necessarily for, like, news purposes.

10 Q Okay. Gotcha.

u I'm going to run through just a couple kinds of sources, common sources of news

12 through social media that people use, and let me know if you used any of these or if you,

13 kind of, sought out news about, you know, the election in particularor news in general

1a fromanyofthese sources,

15 So we talked about Facebook already. How about Reddit?

16 A No.

uv Q Okay. How about Twitter? Did you use Twitter?

18 A Ido have Twitter, but | don't use itfor news.

19 Q Okay. How about YouTube?

20 A No.

2 Q No? Okay. And then TikTok?

2 A luseTikTok, butit's not - it's definitely not for news.

23 Q The algorithm isn't giving you news?

2 A No.

2 a okay.
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1 So, then, it sounds like in general — and, sorry, not tobelabor the point,

2 but there wasn'treallyanyparticularsource of news that you were looking to, and you

3 weren't really, kind of, like, on a day-to-day basis activelyseeking out news information.

a A Correct.

5 a okay.

6 Did you follow President Trump on any social media at that time?

7 A Ithink1 might've followed him on Facebook in high school, but, | mean

5 Q I'm sorry, what was that last one? It cut out. | didn't hear you.

9 A Ibelievethat was all.

10 Q Facebook and?

1 A Maybe Twitter.

2 Q Okay. Gotcha. Sorry, the audiojust cut out for a second. | didn't hear

13 what you had said

1a Okay. And then do you remember any, kind of, thoughts you had about his

15 social media presenceoranything? Any particular instances of anything that he said

16 that stand out in yourmind?

FY A Notreally. Just thatit seemedverysilly, someof the things that he would

18 say. Sohewas unfollowed, obviously.

19 Q Yeah

1) How about right around the general election? Do you remember anything that

21 President Trump said that sticks out in your mind that he might've said about the

2 election?

2 A Not that can remember.

2 a okay.

25 All right. We can move on from, kind of, the -- oh, [lll do you have a
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1 question?

2 EE Gosices what President Trump might've said, were your friends

3 posting things on Facebook related to politics at that time?

a Ms. Krzywicki, Yes, | had friends that would post about politics.

5 I oid vou payparticular attention to it?

6 Ms. Krzywicki, Not really. It was, like, both sides. It was just a broad range of

7 all sorts ofpolitical things.

8 EE okey. Thankyou.

° oI
10 Q And then I'l just say, you know, we'll have lots of really specific questions,

11 obviously, going through this interview today. And, reall, our intention just to kind of is

12 tounderstand your mindset going into that day. None of this i to say that anything was

13 wrong or right to do, but really we just kind of want your perspective on what brought

14 youthere andyour experience.

15 So hope you don't take our, you know, pointed questions to mean anything other

16 than just looking for information.

FY A Okay.

18 Q Let's talkalittle bit about, kind of, what you thought of the general

19 election so that's the election in November - and, kind of, how your feelings were

20 immediately after. Did you think that the election was stolen from former President

2 Trump?

2 A No

23 Q Okay. Youdidn't. Did friends or family that you were speaking to have.

24 thatfeeling?

2 A some did
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2 Q Glov. Anthem on aboutyourmam?
2 A I can't speak for her, but possibly.

2 QO, iyo sve have conversations hers sh aid tha shethoughtthe
4 election had been stolen?

< A No. We didn't really talk politics because sometimes we didn't really see

A ——
7 shortly.

8 Q Yeah. Right. Okay.

9 Let's see. Were there any sorts of rallies or, kind of, political events that you

10 attended after the general election?

u JR
12 Q Okay.

. [Ty—
» What war those soverstions Ws with ose man? Gesu hk
15 mentionedearlier that you sort of grew up sometimes watching FOX News. Did the

16 tone of them sit aound the 2020 lection?
u WE, dt. 2 grow, esis Wes, sas of the tiga
18 don't agree with, like, a lot of older generations’, like, that kind of mindset, if you

19 understand, ke, what fm geting at. ike, ik, women's ight, ay ight kind of
3 take tat where theyre mors soma,on,
21 So it kind of-- like, if , like, say, like, women's right to choose, like, abortion and

2 stuffs that, ike, my mom defnely i pro-e, where im, ke, pro-choice, And just
23 conversations like that,it just wasn't worth getting into an argument.

2 MEE O':v. And did the 2020 election, did you feel that heated that sort
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1 Ms. Krzywicki. Somewhat. Not a big difference.

2 I okoy. Thankyou.

3 ov[I
4 Q Sol know we talked about your political activity, kind of, before the general

5 election. | guess I'l just ask more broadly -- | know that's -- about specific rallies or

6 events. Butdid your political perspective change at al or did you kind of have a

7 different thought about politics or the politics that were going on after the general

8 election, or kindof the same as before?

9 A 1 would say they somewhat changed just, like, growing upin general,

10 because | was really young when that had happened -- still am. But definitely growing

11 upand realizing alot more things, | would say they had changed -

12 Q think you cut out a little bit at the end. You said "I would say," and then|

13 didn't hear what you said

14 A I would say, yes, they have changed slightly.

15 Q Okay. And do you mean after January 6th? | should've been

16 A Yes

FY Q more clear. Iwas kind of focusing on the time between November to,

18 January 6th. Were you feeling differently after the election?

19 A Yes.

1) Q Okay. And how did your, kind of, politics change?

2 A 1 wouldsay | would lean more left now.

2 Q Okay. Gotcha.

23 Let's see. Let's justtalk about, kind of, how you ended up in D.C. and what

24 brought you there, what factors brought you there.

2s Canyou just tell me generally — you know, it sounds like you weren't too
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1 politically involved and weren't upset in general about the outcome of the election. So

2 what brought you to D.C. on that day?

4 friends. My mom's older; she's 57 now. And her friend are even older. So they were

$ going to take, | believe it was a bus trip from Norwich, Connecticut, down to D.C. And

7 ‘me if| would go.

: nd mymor
9 general. So | had said, well, | hope she's not gonna go alone. And so she had asked me:

10 if|would go with her, and|said, "Well, we could watch it on TV," kindof thing. But she

12 So | ended up going with her to make sure she would be okay. Because in any

13 kind she's been to rales before. She's rallied her whole Ife. And she'l {SENN

15 happen. So| pretty much just went with her to make sure she'd be okay.

16 Q Understood.

18 of -- before you were heading down? What did you think the events were going to be

20 A | thought they'd be,like, just him speaking and it'd be like his typical rallies.

2a Like, when | was in high school, my mom had taken me to when he speaks at stadiums

23 and cheering him on, listening to him speak. And | thought it would be like that.

24 Q Okay. Great.

2 IE soy, can | pause there?
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1 ovI

2 Q Forgive me if | misheard. So you said you went to rallies of President

3 Trump earlierwithyourmom?
. A When! wasin high school.
< Q Okay. So when you were in high school.

. But you said you weren't very politically engaged?
7 A No. Iwas kindof just, like, brought along.

8 Q Okay. Did you think you supported President Trump at that time?

5 A Atthetime, ves.
10 Q Okay. Thankyou.

1 ovI
12 Q Andsowhen wasitthat-- do you know whenit was that your mom decided

13 10 go to the rallies on January 6th?

1 A lcant-lcan't remember. I'm sorry.
15 Q Okay. And then howfarin advance was it that you decided?

16 A Iwant to say 2 weeks, possibly?

w Q Olay. Gotcha
18 Do you know how your mom met the group of people that she was going to go on

19 the bus withor that you all ended up going on the bus with?
2 A believe it was on Facebook.
2 Q Okay. And were you a memberofthat Facebook group?

2 A No.
23 Q Okay. Did you ever see or did she ever show -- did your mom ever show

24 you the Facebook group?

2s A No.
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1 a okay.

2 I oid anyone on the bus ever mention what theFacebook group was?

3 Ms. Krzywicki, Not that | can remember.

a IE oc the name “Turning Point” ring a bell?

5 Ms. Krzywicki. No. Sorry.

s I osolay. Thanks.
7 IEE Oy. So, in general, you knew it was aFacebook group, but you

8 didn't really know what the group was or, kind of, what the discussion on the Facebook

9 group waslike.

10 Ms. Krzywicki, Correct.

n EE oy

12 I Ad then, sorry, one more. Did you guys have to pay for this bus, or

13 wasit paid for by somebody else?

1a Ms. Kezywicki, 1 think my mom had paid someone.

15 EE Ad do you think it was somebody in the Facebook group?

16 Ms. Kizywicki, | think so. I'm not entirely sure.

7 EE Oc. Thankyou.

1 ovI

19 Q And, then, I take it, since you didn't seem particularly interested in the rallies

20 yourself, you didn't do any promoting of the eventsof January 6thorany rallies, did you,

21 like, on social media?

2 A No

2 a okay.

2 Once you decided to go to D.C. for January 6th, then did you start following any

25 accounts or looking up any news about what January 6th would be like?
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1 A Notthatlcan remember.
2 Q Okay. So really it was just kind ofa trip to go down with your mom

5 because she might need somebody to kindof assst her medically
. A Correct. And didntwant herto go by herself
$ Q Okay.

7 Q Did you have anyfriends that were talking about January 6th on social

8 media?

. A Notleadinguptort no.
10 Q Okay. Sono one else that you knowof in the area wasplanning to go on

1 thisbus?
2 ACoect.
13 Q And no one posted that they would also be there in D.C.?

1 A Notup unti—-oh, sory. My battery's low.
15 But not up until that. Afterwards, yes, but not leadingupto it.

16 QOkay.

For your battery, do you want to take a minute o plug i in just incase?
18 A Idon't know if my phone will stay - when | get the next warning, I'll plug it

Bn
0 a ow
2 Ithinkthat's ai havefor now,[EE
2 oI
23 Q Okay. And, then, | take it the answer is probably "no," but were you aware

2 alanyothertuses or groups or, ki of, yesh, groups of folks hat were traveling to
235 Washington, DC
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1 A Notthatl knew of.

2 a okay.

3 Let'stak about the trip down to D.C. Where did you meet this bus or pick up the

4 bus?

5 A In Norwich, Connecticut, on the lot right by the Walmart and Big Y.

s Q Okay. And then what was the plan for traveling down? You were

7 just oh, what day sorry — what day was that, that you picked up the bus?

8 A twas early, early in the morning on January 6th.

° Q Okay. And so can you tell me just kindofwhat you remember of the plan

10 forthat day, up to getting to D.C?

n A believe it was that we were going to get the bus super-early in the morning,

12 and then it would, | believe, along the way in Connecticut pick more people up, and then

13 just gostraight to Washington.

1a a okay.

15 And then how about when you got on the bus? Did you learn anything about,

16 kind of, the other people that were on it? Did you learn anything about the Facebook

17 group? What was, kind of the for lack of a better term, what was the vibe?

1 A Alotof people that were, like, really excited to go.

19 a okay.

1) A Irecognized one woman. | couldn't place, like, where | knew her from.

21 But didn't reallytalk to anybody.
2 Q Okay. This woman that you thought you might know, did you figure out

23 who she was eventually?

2 A Ithink she might have been one ofmyteachersin school.

2 Q Okay. Sonat, like, a celebrity or something. Just ~
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1 A No.
2 Q  -- somebody you recognized from around town. Okay.

3 A Yeah
s a cotit
5 And, then, you didn't know anybody else on the busother than your mom?

. A Correct, and then the lady who think was my teacher.
7 Q Right. Understood.

8 And, then, so what -- | understand something happened on the way down. The

9 bus driver got lost? Is that what happened?

10 A Yes. |believe we got lost in New York.

u Q Okay. And so, then, Itake it that caused, sort of, some delay in geting nto
12 DC?

5 Aves
Q Okay. Soabout what time did you end up getting into D.C.2

15 A Itwas after the President had already spoken.

16 Q Okay.

v And, then, why don'tyou just tell me about that? Tell me about arriving in D.C.
18 and then how you got off the bus.

19 A We had parked. |don't know any of, like, what anything's called there,

0 bute
21 Q Sure.

2 A —wehad parked. We got off the bus. And then|remember walking to,

23 like, a big open field, and there was, like, a statue. And then | believe the Capitol was

24 right there in front of us. And then we kind of just madeourway up there.

2s I cnbackirack quickly?
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1 ue

2 ov
3 Q So, onthe bus, youobviouslymissed the speech. Were people on the bus
4 following it live, like, you know, ontheir phones?

$ A Yeah.

6 Q Sowere peopletalking aboutthe speech?

7 A ves
8 Q Did you hear people talking about going to the Capitol?

5 A Not that can remember.
10 Q Was anyone talking about Vice President Pence?

un A Idontthinkso. Ican' really remember.
12 Q Do you have any memory of what people were, like, talking about then?

1 A Alotof themwere just upset that we weren't there in time.
1 Q Okay. But they weren't talking specifics about what President Trump was
15 saying?
1 A Not that can remember.
w Q Olay. Thankyou.
1 oI
19 Q Do you rememberhearing anyof the speech while you were on the bus?

0 A believe either my mom had it on her phone or she had me pull t up on my
21 phone. But wasn't really paying attention. |was just looking at everything else

2 around.
23 Q Okay. So you don't really remember any specific parts of the speech or

20 anything that President Trumpsaid?
2s A No.
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1 Q Okay. Doyou remember just, like, a general feeling? Did it make you

2 excited? And 'mtalking about his speech in particular. Did it make you excited? You

3 know, did he convince you about his thoughts on the election? Any thoughts you

4 rememberabout the speech?

5 A Inthe nicest way to put it |didn't really care too much to listen to it.

6 Q Gotcha. Yeah. Understood

7 Okay. So, then let's see. So you get off the bus. And then, kind of, what's

8 everybody on the bus doing, orwhat's the general plan from there?

9 A remember everybody getting off the bus and then saying that we were.

10 goingto meet backata certain point. |don't remember. And then most people

11 juste don't remember, like, watching where everybody went, but they kind of just went.

12 think most of the people started walking towards the Capitol. ~ And somepeople just

13 stayedin, like, the open field area.

14 Q Okay. And by "open field area," is that, like, The Mall? Do you know what

15 Imean when say "The Mall"?

16 A No. Imsorry.

7 Q Okay. No,that'sokay.

18 Okay. And, then, | take it that you and yourmother joined some of the people:

19 that were walking towards the Capitol?

0 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And what did you think about what you saw around this time? = So,

22 asyouwere walking from the bus and then just start to walk towards the Capitol, tell me.

23 about what you saw.

2 A rememberjustthinking, wow, this is a lotof people, a lot of people just

25 dressed in, like, red, white, and blue or Trump attire, stuff lke that.
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1 Q Uh-huh. Okay. Andhowabout people dressed up in, like, military gear?

2 Didyouseealotof that?

3 A Not necessarily. | do remember seeing some people dressed like that, and |

4 thought it was a tle weird

5 Q Whydid you think it was weird?

6 A Just because, like, whywould you need to dress up in, like,militarygear with

7 helmets? Like, thatwas whatwould you - whywould youwear that?

8 Q Yeah. Wasit, like, sortof surprising to see that?

9 A Kind of, but not really, because | thought maybe some peopleare just very.

10 patriotic and wanted to dresslie that. | didn't think of what it could've been used for at

1 the time.

2 Q Right. Like, at that time, it seemed more of, like, a costume than it was --

13 A Yes.

14 Q anything. Okay.

15 Okay. And then tell me alittle about, kind of, as you start to walkcloser and

16 closer to the Capitol, what's your experience?

7 A remember the closer we got, seeing a lot of people were just, ike -it was

18 like when you're ata concert and they're, like, packed like sardines kind of thing. And

19 then! remember seeing a lot of people waving Trump flags, American flags, a few

20 different kinds of flags, not necessarily, like, country type of flags but, like, just wording

21 onthe flags.

2 Q Right. Right.

23 And then what did you have with you as you were walking? Did you guys bring

24 anything inparticular like signs?

2 A Mymomhadasign. didn't havea sign. |think! just worea fanny pack
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1 thathad | wear contacts, 50 brought an extra pai ~ ChapStick, my license, and think
2 my debit card.

3 Q Okay. Howabout, were you wearing, ike, a Troma shin, or what
4 were anyTrumpgear?
$ A believe|had a Trump sweatshirt on underneathmy jacket. And | think we

6 fd bought Trump hats there because twas so cold
7 Q Okay.

8 And, then, about how long did it take you to walk from wherever the bus was

9 parked to where it started to get crowded, like you were talking about kind of being at a

10 concert?

un A Notverylong. think maybe 15 minutes
12 Q Okay. And, then, as you're doing that walk, | assume you have -- do you

13 have a smartphone?

1 Aves
15 Q Okay. And were you watching any videos or were you doing anything on

16 social media as you were making this walk?

v A 1dontthinkso
18 Q Okay. So, then, | take it you weren't, kind of, like, following anybody and

19 their activity on the 6th, like, watching ivestreamsor anything ike that?
» A No
2a Q Okay. Okay.

2 okay. And then -[Jlgo ahead.
23 o[I

24 Q Yeah, | just wanted to ask, howdid this -- did this feel different than the

25 other Trumprallies you had been to?
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1 A Kind of. could -it felt like a lot of people were more angry at this one.

2 Q Did you hear anyone expressing that anger?

3 A There were a few peopleyelling the closer that we got.

4 Q Did youhearwhatthey were yellingabout?

5 A Notreally. There was plenty of people chanting, too, that you couldn't

6 really make outwhat they were yelling.

7 Q Did you ever see people dressed in military fatigues or similar attire at

8 previousTrumprallies?

° A Notthat can remember.

10 Q Do you remember why you and your mom decided to follow that crowd

11 when you got off the bus?

2 A Notreally.

13 Q So you didn't know -- you didn't know where you were going?

1a A I personally didn't

5 Q Did your mom say, "We're going to walk over to the Capitol"?

16 A Shedidn'tsayit. |justkind of, lie, followed her.

uv Q Right. Butdid she seem to --wasthereanysense to you ~ like,didyou

18 have any sense that you were going to the Capitol?

19 A No,notreally. Itwas kind of, like, a mentality, just follow where everybody.

20 elseis.

2 Q Okay. Thankyou.

2 ov [I

23 Q Okay. Can you describe to me where you were when it started to get

24 crowded like a concert, like you talked about?

2 A Ithink it wason the —ifyouwere looking at the building, itwasonthe left
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1 side of where the scaffolding was.

2 Q Okay. Soyou were pretty close to the Capitol Building at that point where

3 itstarted to getreally crowded?

a A Yes

5 Q Okay. And then why don't you - can you walk me through, kind of, what

6 happened once you got to that crowded area?

7 A remember that the closer that we had gotten, | remember just, ike, looking

8 behind me and seeing so many people. And even if we tried to leave, it was like we

9 couldn't, because peopl, they just wanted to keep pushing forward.

10 And then | remember, | think people started throwing, like, water bottles. And

11 then there were more police presence on the Capitol. And then | remember a few

12 people having, like, a medical emergency that were brought through the crowd.

13 And then people started throwing more things. | think it was, like, tear gas being

14 thrownintothe crowd. And that just made people even more upset. You would think

15 that would, like, make people disperse. Instead, people got even more upset, started

16 throwing more things.

FY 1 remember being pushed forward and not being able to, like, leave. Some and

18 mymom just kept being, like, shoved forward.

19 And I remember, like, guards or police officers coming out, dressed in, like - with

20 shieldsand, like, trying to push people back. And me and my mom were kindofstuck,

21 notbeingable to leave, and being pushed forward.

2 a okay.

23 Let's go backa little bit. [Jlwas asking about why you decided to follow, kind

24 of, the crowd. Did you remember your mom ever talking about wanting to go to the

25 Capitol or march to the Capitol before you guys arrived in D.C.?
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1 A No.

2 a Okay.

3 And then how about, when yougot there on the bus and you see people walking

4 there, wasyour mom interested in going to the Capitol, or it just seemed like she was.

5 following the crowds?

6 A It seemed like she was justfollowing the crowd.

7 a okay.

8 Okay. So, then, you're following the crowd, and it gets more and more crowded,

9 and you start to get kindof pushed toward the front. And you mentioned that tear gas

10 wascomingintoo. Were you guys getting exposed to that tear gas?

u A Notinitially. When it started to get more hectic, we were.

2 Q Okay. And did you try to leave at that point andyou just couldn't because

13 ofthe crowd, or what was going on?

1a A Yes. We tried toleave, | believe, two or three times, and there were just so

15 many people that it was like, you couldn't get through.

16 I remember, like, the people that were having medical emergencies, like, the

17 people that were carrying them were literally screaming, like, "She's having a heart

18 attack, you need to move," and it was just so hardfor them to get through.

19 Q Yeah.

20 What were you and your mor talking about asthisallwas going on?

21 A I don't thinkwe reallytalked. | just remember her not letting go of, like, my

22 armor my hand and just watching everybody else.

23 Q Yeah. Maybe this sounds like a silly question or too simpleof a question,

20 butwasthat scary

2 A Yes.
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1 Q -tobein that crowd?
2 A Definitely.

3 Q Yeah. Were you afraid that you were going to get separated from your
4 ‘mom?

$ A Yeah. |don'tthink|everletgoofsomepartofher.

. a Gotcha.
7 Okay. So you continued to get pushed closer and closer towards the front. And

8 then | think you said you started to see police that were in, kind of, like, gear or riot gear

9 that were pushing the crowd back. And you kept getting, kind of, caught in between

10 those two groups.

u What happened then? Kind of, what happened next?
12 A Iremember the people -- there was probably, like, four linesofpeople

13 between us, but | think | was standing on something, so | could see above. And |

18 rememberwatching peuple push past them, ry to take theshedsaway. 1 thikitwas
15 bike racks that were, like, in between, and people were, like, picking them up and trying.

16 to push them into, like, the guards or police officers.

v ovI
18 Q Speaking of those bike racks, you said you were getting pushed, right? So

19 you couldn't really move. But did you climbup a bike rack?

» A Correct. Idd.
2a Q Sowhy did youdo that?

2 A That was probably after, like, 30 minutes of still pushing, the people pushing.

23 back. Andthen,at some point, | remember that the police officers hadleftorjust, like,

24 moved down. And people were still, like, upset at that point, that | remember -- I'm not

25 sure if the bike rack was already put up at this point, but people started to try to climb up
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1 the building. And | remember watching someone get sprayed in the face with

2 something as they already made itup the scaffolding.

3 And at that point, | think because so many people had already gone up there and
a there were so many people pushing forward, that that's when me and my mom had

5 startedtojust go with the crowd.

5 Q Okay. Soyoufeltitwassafer to move forward?
7 A Well, we couldn't really turn around. It was just so many people pushing.

8 Q Okay. Did you see an alternate path?

9 A lcan't really remember. There were just so -- like, if wewere to look

10 behind us, there were just, asfar as the eye could see, just people, like, just a giant

0 crowd
12 Q Right. But, you know, even in a giant crowd, sometimes you can push

13 through. SoI'mjust tryingto think, what was your senseof what would happenif you

14 didn't climb the bike rack?
15 A lcan't really remember right now. |really don't know.

16 Q  Sowasit, you got -- was it something like, you were just reacting?

7 A Iwould say yes.
18 Q Okay. Thankyou.

1 oI
20 Q So the crowds continue to push, and you're kind of stuck there for you said

21 about 30 minutes, it seemed like?
22 A Itseemed like. I'm not sureof an exact time.

23 Q Okay. But, atsome point, you see the bike rack. Did you also say, though,

24 that you had just seen somebody try to climb up that way and up the scaffolding and then

25 they got sprayed?
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1 A I'mnot sureif they had climbed up the bike rack, but they had somehow

2 madeitupto, like, the stairs.

3 Q Oh, okay. Okay. Sothatwasa different route. So, ona different route,

4 up scaffolding, you saw somebody get sprayed. And then you and your mom saw

5 another route that was these bike racks that were stacked up.

6 A Ithinkit was the sameway, because it was the same area that we had gone.

7 just don't knowifthey used the bike rack to get up there.

8 Q Gotcha. Okay.

9 Then, |guess, was it worrying you that you guys were heading towards the place

10 that that guy had just been sprayed by police?

1 A Yes. Ithink, because there was so much adrenaline with everyone, that it

12 was terrifying, but at the same time, ike, you're not really thinking of a whole lot.

13 Q Okay. Sothatlooked like, kind of, the easiest route or the only place that

14 you could go, | guess.

15 And so tell me, kind of, howthat happens. You start to climb the bike rack, and

16 thenwhat happens?

7 A Ithink my mom had pushed me to get meup first, and then | remember

18 waiting and grabbing her hand or something like that to help her up. And then |

19 remember goingin, like, the scaffolding and up the stairs. And then we were at the very

20 top ofthe stairs.

2 And then | remember, like, there was a whole crowd in front of us. And, at that

22 point, if it was either -- we had gone through a door, and the doors had already been

23 opened or broken. And | remember, that's when we had initially gone in.

2 Q Okay. Soabout how long did it take you - once you started climbing the

25 bike rack and then get through the scaffolding and go up the stairs, how long did that
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1 tkeyow

2 A Notverylong. Maybea minute, 2 minutes.

3 Q Okay. And do you know about what time its at this point as you're

4 enteringthose doors?

5 A No. Sorry. |don'tknow.

5 a oy.

7 You know, | know you had seen the guy get sprayed, and, obviously, there was

8 tear gas going off. Did you have any sense that you shouldn't be entering those doors?

9 Or what did you think as you were going in the doors?

10 A Ithink, in the moment, it was just more scary and adrenaline, than to really

11 thinkabout whatwasgoingon.

12 Q Uh-huh. Gotcha.

13 And so you go into the doors. Did you see any fighting or any violence around

14 that door area as you were entering?

15 A No. remember that the doors werealready opened, and thenwalking

16 inside, and it was just people just walking around, like, just calmly walking. It was very

17 surprising. And | remember walking around with my mom just in, like, big open areas,

18 seeing people just walk around like it was just a normal day.

19 a okay.
» oI
21 Q How did you get into the Capitol, again? Did you go through a window, or

22 did you go through the door?

23 A We went through a door.

24 Q Through adoor? Whatdid the door look like when you got up there?

2s A Ican't remember. just remember doorsbeing open and just walking
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1 through with my mom.

2 Q Okay. Did you seebrokenglass around you?

3 A Not that | can remember

a Q Soll just represent to you that youentered about 9 minutesafterthe frst

Ss peoplebrokein. Sol'mjust--whatdid you see? Did you in the distance, when

6 youre comingup,didyousee anythinghappening?

7 A Idon'tthinkso. 1think that whatever had been broken had already been

8 broken,and I didn'tsee anyone breaking anything.

° Q Did you notice the mood of the people around the door?

10 A Just very energetic, ike, excited.

n Q  Sothey were jubilant?

2 A Imsorry. 1 don't even know what that means.

3 Q Excited and happy at the same time. So, like, if you had happiness and was.

14 excited - excitement it could be either happiness or, like, a combination of those two.

15 A Yes

16 a okay.

uv Go ahead, [INN

1 ovI

19 Q  Howaboutyou? How did you feelat that point?

1) A Alitte worried. Just not really letting go of my mom or letting her out of

21 mysight. And I'm sure she - she was doing the same, I'm sure.

2 Q Yeah Did

2 A 1esory.

2 Q Sorry. No, you can go ahead.

2 A Iwas just kind of, like, letting her lead the way, kind of thing, and just going
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1 withthecrowd
2 Q Okay.

5 Wistwsoyour tothe antantym silat uniumvutiton sasitivyour
4 ‘mother, what was her mood?

$ A I'm not quite sure. Sheusually just has a very serious face, so it's kind of

6 hardtotell sometimes
7 Q  Asyou guys are kind of getting pushed towards thebuilding and then come

8 up and get to the doors and enter, were you guys joining in any of the chanting and

9 cheering that was going on?

10 A | personally wasn't, and | don'tthink my mom was.

u Q Okay. Your momstill hat hrsign, though, ight?
2 Aves
13 Q Okay.

“ Arememberhersaying, though, tha she didnt really want o carry it, but she
15 was afraid to let it go, because she could see, like, some people just seemed a little too

16 crazy, and she didn't want it to be used at some sort of weapon for anyone. Soshe just

7 wantedto lke, hold onto t, keep it close.
18 Q Okay. Do you remember her --

1 I Con sob, sory. Goahead
0 oI
2a Q Do you rememberher using the sign at all to cheerorwas she, like, raising it

22 toshow people the sign?

23 A Not that|can remember.

24 Q Okay.

» Do you know why sh — it just seems te odd that she would bing the sign,
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1 and, obviously, she maybe agreed with whatever was on the sign and wanted to show it

2 at that time, but now | understand you're saying that she wasn't really showing the sign

3 and, you know, maybe wasn's like, hoisting nthe ai proudly.
a Can you tell me why -- how that happened?

$ A Like, why she brought the sign?

. Q Yeah. Whydidshebring the sign she didnt want to use it?
7 A I thinkthat she had thoughtitwould be moreoflike the rallies that we had

8 been to previous. And my mom, all throughout her life -- like, if her job -- like, they

9 would go on strike and they'd have rallies and stuff, she's always made signs that have

10 just something witty to say on them. So, to me, it wasn't anything that seemed

11 diferent Itwasjust,tha'swhatshe'salwaysdone.
12 Q Understood.

13 A | think just because, like, signs -- you pay attention to somebody that has a

14 sign andit makesapoint. Sol think that's why she did it
" orI
16 Q Can return to your point you made about your mom? She was worried

17 thatif she dropped, someone could us tas a weapon. But you said everyene
18 seemed peaceful. So whydid your momthink that?

19 A I think up to the point, like, when people were getting tear gassed and angry

20 and pushing, lke, that part. But not when we had gone nto the building at frst,
2a was very calm, watching people walk around. Further into it, we realized there were

22 some people that were violent,
23 Q Well, when did you notice that?

2 A rememberthe fs thinkwe had wewere passing by a salrcase, |
25 believe, and | remember hearing a femaleofficersay, there's a shooter, someone's.
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1 shooting. And then | remember us trying to leave and watching people,

2 think because, hearing that, people were, like, pushing people out of the way, trying to

3 leave.

a We got closer to the door to leave, and | remember hearing somebody say there

5 wasabomb. And remember, lie, me and my mom running back, like, not really

6 knowing where to go, didn't know where we were, how to get out, and just people, like,

7 just kind of going crazy, hearing that kind of thing, and just everyonefor themselves, it

8 seemedlike.

9 Q But you didn'thear the shooting;you just heard an officer say it?

10 A Correct.

1 Q Okay. Doyou remember if you were in a room with a bunch of statues

12 when you heard that?

13 A Idon'tthinkso. | don't remember seeing statues.

14 Q Do you remember going downstairs at any point?

15 A Idon't think|ever went downstairs.

16 Q So, reading your statement of the offense, which goes along with the guilty

17 plea, it doesn't say you were downstairs, but it does say you proceeded into the Capitol

1 Crypt

19 So the crypt is -- and[fll can correct me if I'm wrong, but | believe it's a room

20 thats circular, with statues sort of around it. Do you remember being in a room like

2a thar?

2 A Notreally.

23 Q Do you remember seeing a lot of police officers at any time?

2 A Yes

2 Q Okay. And what was happening to them?
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1 Al remember they were in a doorway. And remember me and my mom
2 were kind of standing back and, like, watching a crowd of people go up to them and

5 saying like theywantedtogain. Andi remember the police officerseying: ycugo
4 farther than this, you will be arrested. And | remember me and my mom just standing

$ there and watching what was happening.

s And remember, | think oneguygota lite too close, and | can't remember if the
7 police officer had pushed him back or what had happened, but | think at some point the

8 guy had sprayed the police officer in the face with something. And that's when people

9 just --like, the policeofficer started getting the guy. The peoplewere trying to push

10 past the police.

un ind, at that pin, my mo - since they - it was almost ie everyone started
12 running. They had knocked into my mom. She had fell down. And that's when we

13 tried to get out. And | remember, walking back, that's when we had heard the police

18 officersay that someone had been shot, Then trying to leave and hearing, oh there'sa
15 bomb. And then just everybody going crazy.

16 Q Okay. Soit'svery fast-paced. But it's fair to say that in around the same

17 time period as when you saw peoplephysicallyand probably violently interacting with the
18 police is about when you heard that there was a shooting too?

19 A About probably5 minutesafter that.

» Q Okay. And do you remember what was going through your head?
2a A Notreally. Justadrenaline, thinking, "Let's leave. We have to leave.

2 Thsisterifying”
23 Q Okay.

2 Go ahead,INN
2» Io, was just actually thinking, how's your battery doing? Doyou
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1 wanttotake a couple-minute beak, and you can you plug your phone in?
2 Ms. Krzywicki. Yes, please. | was just going to say that.

5 BE Oty. Cool. Why don't we take S minutes? We'll go of the
4 record now, and we'll be back at 4 o'clock.

$ And you can feel free to mute your video and turn your video off during that time.

PRE—
7 Ms. Krzywicki. Okay. Thank you.

s ee
9 [Recess.]
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1

2 [4:03 p.m]

3 II rc vere backon the record at 4:03

4 ovI

5 Q So, Carla, | was just going totry one more time. [JJllhad described to

6 youtheerypt. Doyou remember being in a room -- it's the room that has all the.

7 columns. Like, you might've had to, lie, go through a couple different columns. Does

8 thatringany bells?

9 A Oh. That sounds more familiar.

10 a okay.

1 And 50 you spent some time there, and you're walking around. What

12 eventually - and you might've started to talk about this, but what eventually led you to

13 leave the Capitol?

1a A Watching the police officers, like, fight with the crowd, and then watching

15 the guy pepper spray or whatever he sprayed in the cop's face, and then watchinga fight

16 breakout. Mymom had fallen down because someone had, like, knocked into her.

17 And then trying to leave and then hearing that somebody had been shot or there was a

18 shooting. And then still rying to leave, hearing somebody else say tht there's a bomb.

19 Justallof those events, tryingto leave.

1) a okay.

2 And then tell us about how you ended up leaving or how that worked.

2 A Ibelieve we had left at the samedoor that we had come in. So we finally

23 had made it to the door, and | remember it was very packed, and people weren't really

26 moving. And remember seeing at that point, like, recognizing, like, that the windows

25 had been broken and that, just looking around, it just looked horrible. Anda lot of
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1 people chanting.

2 And, at that point, it wasn't necessarily scary at that point. It seemed fairly

3 normal. And think just everybodyelse around us, it was | don't want to say exciting,

4 butjust the feeling of it was, like, adrenaline, | guess.

5 Q How long, looking back, do you think you spent in the building, in the Capitol

6 Building?

7 A Iwantto say maybe 30 minutes. | don't really know an exact time. It

8 felt itfelt like 30 minutes.

9 a okay.

10 And, then, did you say when you were leaving it looked like it was more crowded

11 thanwhen you hadfirst arrived?

2 A Around the Capitol, ves. | didn't really look farther than that.

13 Q Okay. Sojustaround the Capitol? How about inside the Capitol Building,

14 like, near the doors that you had entered and exited

15 A Yes. Itwasalotmore crowded.

16 Q Okay. Somore people had started coming in --

7 A Yes.

18 Q during thetimethatyou were there? Okay.

19 And, then, tell us alittle bit about trying to leave at that point. Because,

20 obviously, you went in the doors because you felt like you couldn't go the other way, but

21 now you're exiting the doors. What are you seeing now?

2 A Asweleft~ | don't remember there beingaramp. | remember coming

23 out and there was, like, a ramp out the door. And then | remember seeing on the left

24 sidealine of police officers with, like with reflective gear on,|think it was. And | don't

25 remember any of them talking. They were just very straight-faced. They looked very
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1 scared.

2 And | remember-- | think we had walked down the stairs and we were walking

3 around the building. And | remember, as we left, | rememberseeing what looked

a like - 1 don't know if they were police officers or what they were, but dressed in, like, all

5 black, like, riot gear, | want to say it looked like.

6 Q Okay.

7 Goahead,IEE

8 ovI

9 Q Iwas going to say, at this point, how are you feeling?

10 A Ithink more adrenaline than anything. | wasn't necessarily scared

11 anymore. | would say Idon't knowifthis is the right word to use — excited almost,

12 just that we were out and that | could tell there wasn't really any threat anymore.

13 Q  Atthat point, did you feel you had done anything wrong or illegal?

14 A 1-notrealy. |knew thatit was wrong, yes. | wasn't sure - because

15 in -- I had thought that since the doors were open -- and this may make me sound very

16 stupid, but | thought, with the doors being open and that there were police officers there,

17 nobody was really stopping us really. So | thought, oh, we're being let in, in a sense.

18 Like, | realize, no, afterwards, thinking that, what were they supposed to do?

19 They couldn't just start shooting us. That would -- that doesn't happen. So | realize

20 that there wasn't much that they could've done.

21 Q And did you end up posting anything to social media when you left?

2 A Yes. Ipostedon Facebook

23 Q Do you remember what you said?

24 A Not word for word. And there'sa picture of me and my mom.

25 Q Allright. Well, Ill read to you — this is from the statement of facts in your
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1 case. Soyousaid--and I'mguessing on the time here. Whoever screenshotted it, Il

2 represent to you, screenshotted it at 1:41 p.m., and the post was 20 hours earlier. So,

3 bymy rough math, that's somewhere around 5:00 p.m. | don't know exactly what day,

4 butl'massuming around January 6th.

5 Soyou post: "This s history. We do not go burning down your city and stealing

6 from your business. We come for the government officials that are ruining our country.

7 We gostraight to the source. Change needs to happen. That is our house, and you

8 workforus"

° So, assuming that's after you left the Capitol, do you remember why you posted

10 that?

u A I remember feeling that - excited, ina sense. | think that, like, growing up

12 ina conservative household and not really knowing much else at the time, just, ike, what

13 Ihad heard and seen and | remember, when | did watch the news, that | remember

1a seeing, like, people around the country burning down businesses, and | remember being,

15 like, told or hearing, ike, my parents say, like, "Oh, that's no way to get things done."

16 And then, ironically, neither is what me and my mom had done, going in and being a part

17 of January 6th.

18 Sol think just 1 think, in my head, | had thought, oh, maybe we did something.

19 Q  I'minterested specifically in the - so you mentioned probably seeing Black

20 Lives Matter protests or something else on the news in 2020. Is that what youthink you

21 were referencing? | don't want to put words in your mouth.

2 A Not necessarily Black Lives Matter, no. Because in the previous summer

23 before the election,orthat year, that summer, me and my boyfriend had actually gone to

24 support Black Lives Matter. So not necessarily talking about them, necessarily, no.

2 Q But talking about violence associated with protests surrounding Black Lives
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1 A Yes, the violence associated with it.

2 Q Right. Okay. msorry. Thank youfor clarifying. didn't want to put

3 wordsin your mouth

a So, comparing that to the sentence, "We come for the government officials that

sare ruining our country," so did you think that what that sentence portrays isbetter than

6 thealternative of burning down a business?

7 A understand now that is a verypoor choice of words that can be taken na

8 way different way than | had meant it. In my mind, it was more of, like, protesting, or,
9 like, my mom, how she goes and brings signs when she goes to ralies. | was thinking

10 more inthat sense,rather than what it can be taken as, violence.

1 Q  So.can you just maybe clarify, then, when you said, "We come for the

12 government officials,” what did you mean?

13 A Asin,like, protesting. Asin, like, goto, ike, rallies where people are at,

14 like acapital. Like, | remember, years ago, when me and my mom had gone to Trump

15 rallies, there was one in Connecticut at, like, a convention center, wherethe capital a

16 building like that. And just, ike, getting together and, ike, holding signsor chanting

17 and, like, making a point. Just like, coming together and showing, like, there's a whole

18 bunch of people that feel this way and, like, change needs to happen.

19 Q Its justa very specific verb, right, "come,"afteryou had just

1) A Yes

2 Q ~~ goneinto the Capitol. So I'm wondering if anything around you inspired

22 youto use that wording insteadof the more protest-oriented language you just

23 referenced.

2 A No. Itwas usta poor choice of words, not really thinking of what other

25 way tonecessariy putt.
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1 Q Okay. Was your mom speaking in language like that after you left the

2 Capitol?

3 A Not that| can remember

a Q Did you hear people chanting, “You work for us," or, "This is our house"?

5 A rememberhearing people chant like that, yes.

s Q Andwhat did you take thattomean?

7 A In my mind at the time,| think | thought, well, a government, ike, position is

8 paid by taxes, and just taking tin 2 way that people chose - lke, they voted on their

9 position. So, inmy mind, ts like, okay, you do work for us, you were put there by

10 people.

n Q Right. But would you agree there's a difference between protest and going

12 intothe Capitol the way that it happened?

13 A Yes, definitely.

1 a okay.

15 And I'm still trying to square you said you weren't politically engaged with this

16 post just because of, you know, the language you used. So --

FY A Uhhh,

18 Q where did those ideas really come from? I'm just trying to nail that

19 down.

1) A Ithink the excitement of it. And | can definitely understand where you're

21 coming from. It definitely seems like a crazy Trump supporter for sure. | think just the

22 excitement of it and the adrenaline and being, like, in the moment and thinking, "Oh,

23 wow, maybe we did something here."

2 And then, afterwards, when | deleted it realizing, "Wow, that was such an awful

25 decision," and all these things that are happening, like, this — and being considered, like, a
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1 domestic terrorist is not good, not something that | wanted to be seen as. That's for

2 sue

3 a okay.

a And the picture you posted with —1 think i’s with your mother do you

5 remember when youtook that picture?

6 A We were outside - it was

7 Q  Youwere outside. Yeah, Il represent t to you, because you don't have it

8 infront of you, | just remembered. It'sthe two of you smiling outside the Capitol.

9 There area couple people on the steps. It's aselfie, it looks like. Soldon't know if it

10 was beforeorafter.

1 A believe it I'm not really sure, to be honest with you. | want to say it was

12 after.

13 Q Okay. Sofairto say, then, that at that moment you were somewhat proud

14 orhappy that you had done it?

15 A NotI wouldn't say proud or happy. Just the adrenaline and excitement

16 of it, being like, "Oh, wow, we made it out of there."

7 a okay.

18 And then |think[Ill is coin to ask a coupleofquestions about — to explain

19 tous how you moved away from that feeling. Because that's actually a very important

20 partof the story.

2 A Okay.

2 oI

23 Q Yeah. Maybe we canfinish just by finishing out the day, kind of, what

24 happened logistically. And then Id like to talk a ttlebit about, kind of, how your

25 feelings have changed since thenor allow you to explain, kind of, what you think of that
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1 postnow and, kind of, what happened on the day.

2 A Okay.

3 Q So, first, let's just talk about -- so you said you head out ofthe building, and

4 you look down the ramp, and there's some of the riot police that are there. And then

5 howdoyou end up leaving the Capitol grounds?

6 A Ibelieve we -- 50 we came out the door and down the ramp. And then

7 when you're on the flat surface before the stairs, | think we had looked around a little bit,

8 and then think we might've gone down the stairs and walked around the building. And

9 Iremember walking around and seeing on the other side - not the opposite side, but on

10 the next side, if that makes sense --

u Q Uh-huh

2 A people at another door. And I think —| remember seeing a guy, he

13 looked like hewas hanging from something by his hands and trying to kick the other door,

14 and people on top of eachother trying to get in another door.

15 And me and my mom just kept walking, because we were trying to find where our

16 buswas goingtobe topickus up.

1” And | remember walking and then, to the opposite side where we went into the

18 Capitol, seeing more what might've been, like, riot police dressed in, like, full gear. And |

19 think there might've been others in, like, white white, like, suits, almost, and then more

2 people.

2 And|thinkwe started walking away from the Capitol Building into another, like,

22 whatlooked like a field. And| remember looking at the map to see, like, what street

23 wasinfrontofus. And | remember walking down the street, and there were a whole

24 bunch of people, like, walking away or getting cars or ~ I remember not seeing many

25 vehicles on the road.
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1 And then | remember walking by what | don't think it it might've been a shop

2 where they have, like, TVs in the window, and seeing the news on, and it was just all over

3 eachTV. And seeing that there was, ike, a lockdown of the city and that | don't think

4 vehicles were really allowed. So it made sense why we weren't seeing many vehicles.

5 And wondering, is our bus still going to be able to get us?

s And then trying to make phone calls too. | think my mom was trying to cal the

7 people that might've been in charge of, like, the bus. ~ And having to walk farther down

8 tocatch the bus.

9 And then when we had got to where we were meeting the bus, | remember |

10 thinkit was we started talking to other people that were waiting for the same bus.

1m Andthen-

2 a okay.

3 A -ittooka while for the bus to get there, | remember.

1a And then, once we had got on the bus, | remember we had to wait because one

15 of =I think he was an elderly man he ended up gettinglostor stuck there. And so we

16 waiteda couple extra I think it might've been, ike, an extra 30 minutes to, like, find

17 him.

18 a okay.

19 Do you know about what time it wasthat you were leaving the Capitol area?

1) A I'm not quite surewhattime it was.

2 Q Okay. How about any, kind of, like, timestamps for that afternoon? Do

22 youremembera certain time and place at any point, ike when you got to the bus?

2 A IfIhad to say, | would ~ 1 thinkmaybe3:00.

2 Q Okay. Andwhatwas happening at 3 o'clock? That's when you were

25 leaving the Capitol?
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1 A Yes. That's when we were makingourwayaround —

2 a okay.

3 A and seeing the sideofthe building where people were sill trying to get in,

4 and then the opposite side where| saw more police officers and people dressed in, like,

S riot gear, and then making our way to find the bus.

s Q Gotcha.

7 And then | know James was trying to figure out around what time you had posted

8 the Facebook post, and we thought that was close t0 5:00. Do you remember when you

9 postedthat? Like, what time?

10 A IWant to say maybe we were on the bus. I'm not exactly sure though.

n Q Okay. Sosometime after you eft the Capitol or perhaps

2 A Yes

3 Q onyour trip back?

1a A Yes

15 a okay.

16 And then you said - you mentioned that, as you were walking away, you started

17 tosee that what was going on at the Capitol was allover the news and it was kind of a big

18 deal. What did you think then, when you started seeing that news?

19 A Atthe time, | didn't really think too much about i. | thought that it was

20 very shocking at the time, but not really thinking too much of it. Just really wanting to,

21 like, get out of there.

2 Q What part was shocking? Or what do you mean, it was shocking?

2 A Just think just seeing it and knowing that | was a part of it.

2 Q So the fact - it was the fact that it was on the news and was a big deal; that

25 wasthe shocking part?
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1 A Yes, and that was ight thee seeing it myse.
2 Q Right. Okay.

5 orI
4 Q Sorry. |might have messed up the timing. Just to clarify, so you say you

$ were getting shocked seeing the news, and that's when you're walking to the bus?

. A Yes, makingour wayto where thebus was, ves.
7 Q But you think you probably posted that Facebook message on the bus?

8 A I'think so. I'm not exactly sure when it was posted.

9 Q Do you remember being shocked before you posted to Facebook?

10 A Yes. It wasafter we -- it wasdefinitelyafter we had already came out of

11 theCapiol, That's for sure. Andiwant to say tha postion the bus coming
12 home.

13 Q Okay. So how does the shock and how you're describing the shockof being.

14 involvedin this, how di that play inoyour decision to write that Facebook post?
15 A I'm not necessarily sure. Just, like, being shocked that it was on the news

16 andsomething that | was apartof and seeing it, like, in real-time, being there, was

17 shocking lor me. And think, stil, in my mind, | wasnt - | did't realize the severity of
18 how awful what | had done was.

19 Q Okay. Sofairto say, the shock at that point was less about the severity of it

20 than just the experience of it?

2a A Yes. Inmymind,|don'tthink | knew enough about whatwasgoing on to.

2 realize just how bad it was.

23 Q Okay. Thankyou.

2 A Unhin
» oI
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1 Q Why don't we we can take this chance for you to tellus alte bit about,

2 Kind of, that transition from the just general shock at the attention it got and the

3 sentiment that you expressed in your Facebook post and then what you're telling us now,

4 which understand is that you have a different view on it now.

5 Tell us how that idea or how that feeling evolved.

6 A Like, how I feel about, like, my post or what had happened exactly?

7 Q Let's talk about just the events. 1 know you've told us you feel differently

8 now than you did that day, right?

9 A Yes

10 Q Now, like you just said, you understood that entering the building - or

11 entering the Capitol was wrong. What changed your mind?

2 A Sol think that seeing it all over the news and then realizing that people had

13 broken into capitol building and just hearing, like, just how much everything it cost, the

14 people that had died, and realizing being in a building that was broken intobywhat you

15 could call domestic terrorists and someone losing their life, i just so horrible to even

16 think that | was involved with something like that. It's a horrible feeling to know that |

17 wasa part of that, that someone had lost their life because of something that | was a part

1 of.

19 Q Yeah, understand. Thank you for sharing those feelings with us, and I'm

20 sure ts hard to relive that experience.

2 IIcid you have something?

2 I Vo. but was wel, | guess, do you ~it sounds ike you eel alte
23 bitof responsibility. Is that right?

2 Ms. Kizywicki, Yes.

2 I oy. Thankyou.
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2 Q How about conversations with your mom, kind of, immediately after? How

$ A | would say so, yes.

. I
7 Let'stalk about, kind of, the bus ride home. What did you guys talk about on the

8 bus ride home?

9 A I don't really remember talking too much. |remember just watching, like,

10 the news on my phone about, like, what everybody else -- like, what the news was saying.

12 Q Okay. And so youwere just monitoring that. And what did youthink of

B whatvouwers sng?

15 remember -- because my boyfriend was at home watching our dogs for us. | remember

16 him texting me and being like, "Are you okay? What's going on?" |

18 articles, and | think he was forwarding them to me, and that's what | was seeing.

19 And then to go on, like, Facebook, | think | had -- | had more conservative friends

2a yeah, more supportive, that they didn't really realize how bad it was either.

2 Q What sort of things did you see your friends posting that seemed

23 supportive?

24 A | remember one image inparticular was showing back in the summertime

25 when certain groups of people were, like, burning businesses and all those things that
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1 were going on, and then takinga pictureofjust, like, the crowd that wasthere to see:

2 President Trump at the time speak, and then saying, “This is okay, but this isn't okay,"

3 meaning the people that were -the picture made it seem like it was, like,a peaceful

4 protest, when in reality it wasn't. | don't think they realized that.

5 Q Were you seeing those posts around the same time you were making your

6 own posts, do you remember?

7 A Correct, yes, I think it was. Because seeing on Facebook that - thinking in

8 myhead, oh, it wasn't really that bad, but kind of torn because | was like, well, it’s all over

9 thenews. But,inmy mind, | was thinking, maybe we made a point, kind of thing, maybe

10 we actually did something.

u Q Right. Okay.

2 50 you're seeing some of the news coverage that's obviously condemning what

13 happened that day, but then on social media you're seeing some of your friends post

14 some more supportive things and some more, kind of, like, meme-type posts.

15 When -- and you described that conflict in seeing both of those things happening

16 and not sure where you fell there. When did you, kind of, pick a side?

7 A Ithinkit was a week after, and just realizing how bad it was and seeing

18 that --onceit kind of settled down, | want to say, and then people realized what actually

19 happened and that people had unfortunately passed away, and especially the woman

20 that had been shot inside -like, ugh. | think and especially after -- after that week, it

21 wasjust more and morerealizing just how awful it had been.

2 And then | believe it was in the summertime when the FBI had come out to

23 interview me and my mom, and realizing just how serious it was. Even though we.

24 hadn't hurt anyoneor vandalized anything or stole anything, we were still part of it.

25 And]think us being, I'm sure, lesserof all the restof the people there, stil very, very
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1 serious.

2 Q Right. Okay.

3 And, then - so, | mean, just kind of looking back at that in general, it sounds a

4 little bit like seeing some of the consequences i a little bit what changed your mind.

5 Canyoujust describe generally for me, what changed your mind in the end? What

6 were, kind of, the most important things that you saw that helped change your mind?

7 A Ithink that seeing it more and more on the news and what it was referred to

8 as, "domestic terrorists," and ended up, like, on Facebook, especially after being arrested,

9 getting death threats andjust threats in general, saying how we were domestic terrorists,

10 we deserved to ot in jail, and realizing just how people had felt about it and realizing the

11 seriousness of it. And just, especially, just being everywhere, it was everywhere,

12 realizing how awful it was.

13 Q Right. Understood.

1a How about, as you were leaving the Capitol and on the day that you were heading.

15 back, or the bus ride back, do you rememberany of the President's messages, kind of,

16 towards the end of the dayorthe end of the events at the Capitol?

1” A Notreally.

18 Q Okay. Did you have any thoughts at the end of thedayon January 6th or

19 after about President Trump or how he reacted to the situation?

20 A Notreally. Assurprisingas itis, like, being there and what | had posted, |

21 didn't really care too much about what he really was saying.

2 Q Do you remember the impeachment process after that?

23 A slightly, yes.

2 Q Okay. Did you pay attention to anyofthat news or have any feelings about

25 tha
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1 A Notrealy.

2 Q Okay.

3 Of the other people on the bus, do you remember talking to anybody else about
4 their experience on you guys' way back?

$ A Idon't think so. |didn't reallytalk to anyone.

6 Q Okay. Doyou know if anybodyelseonthebusenteredthe Capitol also?
7 A Idon'tthinkso.

8 Q Okay.

9 ovI

10 Q Were you paying attention to election fraud issues at al at thattime?
un A Idontthinkso. | remember sometimes my mom had talked about it, but
12 just - I kind of thought it was silly.

13 Q Okay. Soitwas nota reason you went to D.C., obviously.

1 A No. Ihad only gone becauseofmy mom.
15 Q Yeah. Inyour conversations with her in the last year, does election fraud

16 evercomeup?
w A No.
18 Q Okay. Thankyou.

19 ov[IN

2 Q Thismightbe a personalquestion, and fineifyou're not comfortable

2a answering it. But just kind of in understanding the effects of January 6th, I'm curious,

22 hasit changed you and your mom's relationship? Or what does your mom --you and

23 your mom's relationship, how does it relate to what happened on January 6th?

24 A Ithink, at first, | was kind of -- | was upset withher that we had gone and

25 that | kindof just followed along. But after | had gottenover that and realized I still
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1 chose to go with her, I sill followed, | could've at any point been like, "Hey, this seems a

2 little weird," like, | just ~I still share responsibility for going and being there.

3 But, now,| just - we don't really talk about it. ~ Sometimes she'll try to bring it up

4 and be like, "Oh, how's it going for you", and | just don't really I don't really like talking

5 aboutit.

6 So, overall like, in general, our relationship s fine. |just think it has put -- it has

7 putastrainonit.

8 Q Right. Understood.

9 We talked about, kind of, specifically impeachment, but I'm just curious if your

10 views 1 know you said before the election and before January 6th you thought of

11 yourself as more conservative and generally supported President Trump. Has that

12 changed since January 6th?

13 A I would say | definitely lean more to the left now. | wouldn't ~ lke, if the

14 election backin 2020 were to happen again, | don't think | would even vote. | don't

15 really agree with either side too much to pick one. So | would say I'm just very neutral,

16 opento see both sides of everything.

7 Q Okay. That'sa good position sometimes.

18 Do you have any thoughts - | mean, | just want to, you know, give you an

19 opportunity, if there's anything that we talked about previously or just any other

20 thoughts you have about the eventsofJanuary 6th or, kind of, your experience of it and

21 thetime after that you haven't had a chance to share withus, just anythingelse you

22 might want to tell us?

23 A Notthatl can think of. Just that, i it were to happen again, | would've

24 stayed home for sure, definitely. That would never -- that was definitely not something |

25 would ever, ever do.
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1 Q Yeah. Yeah. Understood.

2 I | thiok we're getting pretty close to being done.

3 Ms. Shaner, | might have some questions just, kind of, about Carla's case at the

4 endthat you might be better positioned to answer.

5 aut,[I do vou have any more general questions for Carla?

6 EE ope.

7 I ust for the record, as it stands today, Ms. Shaner, can you just

8 give us kind of a quick synopsis of where Carla's case is?

9 Ms. Shaner. Carla entered a guilty plea, and she's completed a probation

10 interview, and she's pending sentence on April the 22nd.

1 EE or
2 Ms. Shaner. And her mother also pled guilty and s going to be sentenced after

13 Carla

1a EEE oy. Understood

15 Allright. I think, unless anybody else has anything else for the record -

1 EE veoh jest quickly
1 Iwas probably going to say this, but | ike to interrupt him sometimes.

1 We just want to thank you, Carla, for taking the time to talk to us. 1 know, on our

19 end,itcan be difficult to get perspective of people who were actually there and who have
20 been charged. Sowe really appreciate you, you know, talking to us and explaining to us

21 what was going on that day, how you felt, how you've felt since. Its really important for

22 ustoget this kind of information, so just wanted to let you know that we appreciate it.

2 Ms. Krzywicki, Of course. Thankyou.

2 en
2s Ms. Shaner, 1
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1 EE oor
2 Ms. Shaner.~~ just wanted to add that, after January 6th, Carla sought some.

3 treatment for anxiety and depression. And she also moved out of her mother's house

4 intoher father's house. And that might've also contributed to her leftward movement.

5 Is that correct, Carla?

6 Ms. Krzywicki, Yes.

7 EE Great Well,llsecond — thanks for that, Ms. Shaner.

5 i second what IEsaid. was going to sa it off the record, but[Ns
9 right; t's probably better said on the record. Because | would definitely like to express.

10 ourgratitude to you for coming in and talking to us.

1 LikeIs3id, you know, we're really just interested in getting everybody's

12 perspective and understanding, kind of, what brought people there that day and how

13 they've felt aboutit since. So thank you for being part of that, Carla. We very much

14 appreciate it

15 Ms. Kezywicki. Thank you. You're welcome.

16 EE oy

FY And then,with that, we can go into recess. Thank you.

1 [Whereupon, at 4:37 p.m, the interview was concluded.)
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